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MARCONI WIRELESS PLANT
NOW IN OPERATION
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IS FAST ASHORE OF NOTED ACTOR1,500 PEOPLE. and which has been 

rne the signature of 
i ma.de under his per» 
sion since Its infancy.

| to deceive you in this, 
fust-as-good” are bub 
ndangev the health of 
against Experiment.
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S.S. Montreal Stuck in Mud Raymond Hitchcock Indicted j 

in Lake SL Peter for Criminal Assault m
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Awful Result of Earthquake Men on Russian Torpedo
Boat Cause Trouble U

ftmM
for Castor Oil, Pare*L It is Pleasant. It 
b nor other Narcotic 
B. It destroys Worms ' 
Diarrhoea and Wind 

es, cures Constipation 
je Food, regulates the 
[hy and natural sleep, 
ner’s Friend.

Iin Russian Turkestan ■
■ ' :1.
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t7-V..Ç General Police Warm for Bis Arrest— 

Three Utile Girls Give Evidence 
Against Him

/ fias Bound from An.werp and Carried 
: General Cargo—Steering Gear 

Probably Became Disabled

Number Killed and Med Before 
They were Subdued-Boat Beached 

to Save Her from Sinkng

unit TnwiOfOTlulBed and Grapletely :

I 1111
js*k rvi^c4|.' ryrjya&ÿ-v « '<■ ' méP

Dtstroyed by Landslide That Fonswed 
Shack—Reports ExaggeratedIA always ;

NEW YORK, Oct. 30— A general 
police alarm was sent out tonight tor 
the arrest of Raymond Hitchcock, the 
actor, against whom he grand jury this 
afternoon returned six indictments for 
criminal assault and abduction, after 
bearing the testimony of three little 
girls.

The order, which required the officers 
to watch all outgoing trains and 
steamers, described the indicted man 
as about forty years of age, with light 
hair and blue eyes.

Hitchcock was recently arrested on a 
similar charge and after preliminary 
examinatoin in police court was releas
ed under $3,000 bonds, pending a fur
ther hearing. Today the girls, Elsie 
Voecks, Helen Von Hagen and Flora 
Wishton, aged from 12 to 15 years, who 
had figured in the original case, were 
taken before the grand pZNk- Upon 
their testimony «the six Indictments 
were returned. 'At' the time it was 
understood that Hitchcock would not 
be arrested tonight, his counsel saying 
that lie would undertake to have the 
actor in court to plead tomorrow 
morning.

Hitchcock has been starring at a 
Broadway theatre, but did not appear 
at the matinee today, and it was stated 
that he had dropped from the cast. 
His understudy, Wallace Beery, who 
had never appeared except in the 
chorus, assumed the leading role, which 
he again took at tonight’s perform- 

The theatre management said 
, name would not be on 
tonight.

MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—Aground In 
Lake St Peter, the steamer Montreal of 
the Canadian Pacific Atlantic steam
ship lines is fast <£n the muddy bot
tom. The vessel lies in the channel,

true of TASHKENT», Rue Sian Turklstan.Oct. VLADIVOSTOK, Oct 30.—An excit-
80.—The little town of Karatagh; in lng little naval battle took place to 
the Hisser district of Bokhara, has this harbor today between the. mutl- 
been overwhelmed and completely de- nous crew of a Russian torpedo boat 
stx'oyed by a landslide that followed destroyer and their loyal comrades, 
the earthquake of October 21. Accord- The mutineers finally were subdued, 
Ing to. the latest reports of the dlsas- tint not before a number of men had 
ter a majority of the inhabitants of been killed or wounded, 
the Karatagh tost their lives. The mutinous boat is the Skory, and

The first reports of the casualties spe gave fight to the gunboat Mand- 
exaggetoted, the death list being SChur, the destroyers Garsovoz, Smely 

placed as high as fifteen thousand. and feraitz and the garrison of five of 
Karatagh has about 2,500 dwellers, and one 0j the harbor forts, manned by the 
there is reason-to believe that about T.^e[fth regtment of artillery. The 
fifteen Tiàndred were buried alive, g^ory soon was overwhelmed and she 
Among those who survived the disaster 
are the governor of Karatagh, and his 
mother.
. Karatagh Is remotely situated and it 
takes a full week for news to get. out 
from there, but according to one 
courier who has come through an en
ormous section of the Karatagh moun
tains, which practically hung over the 
town, broke loose and thundered down 
upon the village, which Is almost com
pletely buried from sight. Efforts are 
being made to get in communication 
with the survivors and learn the actual 
state of affairs and to send in such re
lief as may be required.

v
hard by lightship No. 2, which is oppo
site Louisville. No particulars as to 
the cause of the grounding of the 
steamer had been learned this after
noon. The general impression is that 
thereways Bought fferconiit -Stat/on at-6foe £W~-m

Caoe Breton ' I®*
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■f some defect in the steeringGElEEi 
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gear.
The Montreal was bound from Ant

werp and carried a general cargo. To 
Quebec she had carried 258 immigrants, 
and as usual she had disembarked at 
the ancient capital. The Montreal car
ried a cargo of 4,493 tons, of which 
1,000. were from Antwerp and 3,093 from 
London. Of this lo# 2,383 tons were for 
Montreal merchants. The cargo was a 
general one, the chief items bring 
china, glassware and. cement.

Customs collections for the port of 
Montreal show the ratio of Increase 
which has developed during the pre
sent season. Exclusive of the customs 
revenues the port received a total of 
$1,488,097.76. Despite the fact that there 
is one more working day to be added 
to the total the amount shows an in- 

over October of last year

30 Years. --'ICÏ PLUNGE FOR 
WEST SIDE MEN

:«T, Ntw VOW* OTY.

had to be beached to save her from 
sinking. This was not accomplished, 
however, before her guns had done 
considerable damage and several offi
cers and men of the other ships had 
been killed or .wounded.

The. crew of the Skory were incited 
by agitators, including some Jews, who 
managed to get on board and take 
oharge of the destroyer. She steamed 
out into the harbor-with the red flag 
flying and at once opened fire on the 
town and forts. A gunboat and three 
destroyers went out to engage her and 
with the aid of the forts soon had the 
Skory riddled, and helpless. She then 
turned and ran through the surf and 
was beached. Those members of the 
crew who had not been killed or 
wounded by the gunfire were arrested 
hy soldiers as they made their way 
to land. Among the men killed are 
Captain Kurosch, .commander of the 
torpedo " boat" Ravy, and Lieutenant 
Stoer, commander of the Skory. Lieu
tenant Vassilief, commander of the 
Serfltz, was wouqdef. Sever*
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on work, is only two years old, 
assumed proportions which we 

live just cause for congratulation 
hlch should prove an inspiration 
Sunday school workers, 
he time of organization It was 
it that the work of this depart- 
ay almost entirely in the larger 
and cities, and while it is very 

ring to know that such, excellent 
has been 

>n and Fredericton, where almost 
chyrch has an adult class, gpm® 
ch assume very large proportions, 
iven more encouragihg to knpw 
urtng the past year classes have 
xrganized In many of the smaller.-- 
s of population, such as St. Ste- 
iHillsboro, Hamptoh/Vlllage. Sus- 
ampbellton, Black River Bridge, 
Falls, Gibson, Lower Brighton, 
Point de Bute and Aroostook

<Writes See He Field fcp 
Mutual Benefit
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INVENTOR |AND HIS PLANT 

Thomas A. Bdl Bay» Marcopi will k
Boat Capsized in Squall, Throwing 

■ Them into Harbor.
i

is
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German Government is Prepared to 
Receive Any Approaches of Canadian 

Ministers Ala .g This Line

done to St. John, Wm. Lord and Arthur Cotiham Rescued .v ^ ■ .
bg Tug «farlBÿs Crew, lot lost |||)| 0|[|| f SATISFIEQ

Their Load of Fish

crease
amounting to $161,576.04. The collec
tions for October, 1906, reached a total 
of $1,326,522.72.P. W. GORDON WEDS 

TOO YOUNG LADY
ÏiAlO WWES MONTREAL, OcU -W.yA :i

A plunge into the icy waters of the ^ " cable to the Star say?: No ^ surprise
harbor .and the toss of a boatload of . J(. is occasioned by the
fish was the uipleasant experience of , tawa, that,' following -, .

ip can Hrresled as a Fagitlie 23t^S2^4Saft55fe|
Wm. Lord of Water street, and Ar- ativesto Europe to negotiate for pre-

thur Cobham of .31 Market Place. West IfOOl 4USilC6 3H0 IBf ferentlal trade treaty with Italy and |
End, were returning from fishing at ' - Germany next year. The Montreal
McCormick’s Cove yesterday with jn-mn star correspondent in Berlin sends
about a-thousand herring on board . ; , S 3 me today the result of an interview
when the accident took place. They . with a well-knpwn German official,
had reached the harbor when a squall which shows the generally sympathe-
Struck their Sail boat and threw it on LYNN, Mass., Oct. 30.—George W. tJc ^ttltude .of the German govern- I ,
its beam ends. The occupants of the Qoarden, aged 35, employed by a local ment ls prepared to receive any ap-
boat were precipitated into the water. express company as driver and who proacheg Qf this kind by Canadian j
The boat after filling with water has made his home in Lynn for the mlnlaters. He begged Canadians to
righted and. floated all right. Lord and past two years, was' arrested here late take nQ heed of the somewhat belll-

’ Cobham swam to it and catching hold today by a Lynn Inspector as a fugi- cose anti-Canadian attitude of certain . 1vroxc,TON N B (vt. 30.—The mar-
tive from Justice, for officers at Bing- agrarian journals in Germany. They , ™ 'A L^khart, St. John, to
hamton, ^N. Y. The warrant held by ln no way represented official German Helen J Cole, daughter of E. C.
Binghamton .officers charges that oplnion Qn the contrary, the convie- wa8 80iemnized at 8.30 this even-
Boarden on August 31, 1904, at Bing- tion js growing more and more in the home of the bride’s parents,
hamton, N. Y., married one Nora German government circles that’ M Alma street. The wedding was a very 
Eleanor Baker while he had another Buelow said to a Canadian @t oQe Qn account 0f the reoent
wife living, an indictment being re- newspaper representative in June, dcath of the pride’s aunt. The cere- 
turned on the charge by the Broome Canada has a great future and Ger- m(>ny tQok place ln the reception room, 
county grand Jufy on October 28. many desires to take friendly co-1 whlch waa very prettily decorated with

years ago, it is alleged, that operative share. Authoritative Ger- j ^owera fpr the occasion. Rev. Jas. 
n was named as co-respondent many sees no difficulty to closing the 1 str;othard> pa8tor 0f the Central Metho- 
divorce suit brought by Fred period of . tariff disputing and negotiat- | dlgt church performed the ceremony.

Clark’ at Catskill, and at that time a ing a commercial arrangement on the Qnly immedlate relatives and friends 
won^an living ii> Buffalo and another lines pf German conventional tariff! erg pregenL Mra. H. W. Wood, cou-
living in Auburn came forward and and the Canadian intermediate tariff, r slQ Qf the pride, was maid of honor, I MONCTON, Oct 30.—J. M. Byons 
claimed Boarden was their -husband. These would form the natural basis of &nd the groora was supported by Wm. I today said that he could not accept the 

Boarden has been living in Lynn the negotiations, but it is more likely that Bo„man> gt. John. Harold Cole, F. R. appointment on the board of governors 
past two years with Nora Eleanor wpen details- come to be examined, Spipner> q. Lockhart (St. John), and of the G. A. A. U. made to him at 
Baker, whom he married in 1904 at- Germany would follow the apparent 1 Eugene McSweeney were ushers. Prof. a meeting of that body on Saturday. 
Binghamton. example Of Fiance and ask for better McKee presl(je<i at the piano, playing Mr- Lyons has been connected prom-

1 terms .than those of the Intermediate the weddlng march. After the cere- | lnently with the M. P. A. A. A. in 
tariff, though not more favorable to mo luncheon was served and Mr. I avérai years past, as well as with the 
Germany than the Franco-Canadian and M„ j^ckPart left on the Mari- MoBCton A. A. A., and his decision not 
treaty 'is to France. , time on a trip to the upper provinces. to acCept a position on the C. A. A. u.

As illustrating Canada’s position The prlde ts one of Moncton’s most govemlng hoard will be learned witn 
and advantages under the German popular and best known yoiing ladies. | regret throughout the provinces, 
convention tariff, German authorities best wishes of a host of 'friends The overcrowding of the local moving
note that it reduces by one-half the follow her to her future home in St. plcture theatres, has come to be so seri-^ 
duty on killed poultry. Substantial re- John. _ ous a matter that at a meeting of tne
ductions are also made on live poul- The residence of Owen Cameron, I. police committee today it was discussed
try, wheat, oats, maize, apples, tim-, C- R. freight claims agent, on Wesley at considerable length. The result wu 
her, railway sleepers, etc. street, was the scene of a quiet and propapiy be that a P°“/-'e

Asked if Canada might ask conces- pretty wedding at 8.30 this evening. pe placed at each of the theatres 
Sions on cattle the reply was that there I wpen his only daughter, Edith, was reguiate the crowd. • ,h.
was little hope of that as the agra- married to Roy H. Peters, son of A. E. Word has been received here oi 
rian party, was too powerful for the peters, president of the R. F. and M. 1 accidental drowning at Calgary oi y
government to risk any trouble like Go. The ceremony was performed by | BobinBon, son of George I^0‘rn80"’
that On pigs, frozen meats, prepared Rev. D. MoOdruip. pastor of St., John’s l a few years ago conducted a nar
meat and cheese, however, Qanada Presbyterian Church, ln the presence of shQP in this city. The lad was urownea
might benefit materially. I a few immediate friends. Luneheop wpiie duck-shooting. _

The advantage on otlfer products, was served after the ceremony and the The ,M. .A. A. A. football team go 
such as leather, might average about happy young couple left on the Marl- to Amherst on J sTh V1
25 per cent. time Express on a wedding trip to the a game with the Ramblers.
“ Thus German authoritative circles Upper Provin.ee, after which they will torias, intermediate °fro°g ’
see wide field for mutually beneficial I reside in Montreal, where the groom John, play the local .
negotiations and of course the negotia- holds a position with the Record Foun- intermediate team.
tiens would be none the less acceptable dry and Machine Co. The bride is a Hon. H R. ^“Xent dep^menL 
in Germany if in the course of bar- charming young lady and has hosts of ranged with the differe ^ 
gaining further cuts are made at Brl- friends. to have tpp ’
tain’s ^trefererice in Canadian markets I « ■ i . ■ ■■ 1 — * tenders called tor y
in goods in which Germany now com- following public works:

rr ”,u,,y I STEAMSHIP CAPTAIN
PLACER ORDER ARREST 

FOR VIOLATING ROLES
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SltchcbCk caused the arrest 
er of® the Voecks girl, who,
. ha4 attempted to extort 

money from Mm on a threat of caus
ing the publication of matter reflecting 
upon the actor. Friends of Voecks and 
others interested to the case brought 
the action which resulted to Hitch- 
code’s arrest. /

i
Ion. timer St. m Buy Rariled ti Hiss

■' ^ 4
Uldly I col 61 BBjj mu declared in a state of siege.

lie te Kelsw 11

of a broth 
he alleged.be classes all appear to be doing 

id work, and their existence and 
lienees prove conclusively that the 
of the organized adult Bible class 

; no means confined to the larger 
l or centres of population. There 
i community toq- small to support 
Ld adult Bible class, and no coni» 
ty that will not be helped both 
lly and spirtually by having one 
j midst.
ke Idea of what organized effort 
Accomplish may be gained when I 
rou that during the latter part of 
imber we received an application 
Hass buttons from a class about 
i organized. They asked for twen- 
statlng they hoped to have 
ber on the charter. By return mall 
ent thirty-five buttons and wrote, 
ig we hoped they would make an 
i effort to get at least that tram- 
before they closed the charter list. ’ f v 
erday we received an application 
more buttons, and a note stating 
our faith so far exceeded theirs 
they made an effort te reach the 

dard set, and already had thirty- 
on the list, with enough others ln 

t to make it a class of fifty before 
end of the month. This proves 

faith with work usually brings 
Its. ' n
is gratifying for yotir superintend- 
to be able to report that we have 

■ upwards of 75 classes, with a 
nbership in excess of 2,500, mostly 
l. During the year we have dis- 
uted about 2,000 of the little red 
tons, the emblem of our organiza-

Loilta
W. JL Lockhart of SI John Weds Miss 

Cele-Miss Edith Cameron and 
Roy Peters Married

TRURO, N. S., Oct. 30.—The wedding 
of Miss Lolita Craig, only daughter of 
the late William Craig, Young street, 
Truro and Peter William Gordon of 
Nelsoil, B. C., son of Rev. J. A. Gor
don, Baptist minister of Montreal, 
celebrated this afternoon at 3; o’clock 
at the home of the bride’s mother by 
Venerable Archdeacon Kaulback, D. D.

The bridesmaid, Miss Gertrude Cum
mings of Truro, and Frank Chipman, 
Kentville, was best man. 
costume was of Venice point over white 
silk. The bridal bouquet was of white 

George Lewis, uncle of the 
bride, gave her away. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a sunburst of 
pearls; other -presents include a silver 
tea service and two hundred dollars 
from the bride’s, mother. A solid sil
ver fruit dish and spoons from the 
members" of the St. John’s Church 
chèiri -of which Miss Craig is a mem
ber and valuable " presents from the 
groom’s relatives in Montreal. They 
left oh the "Maritime Express this aft
ernoon to spend their honeymoon in

WILL MAKE ANALYSIS 
OF THE STOMACH WAS BROWNED WHILE 

DOCK SHOOTING
was

of it awaited assistance.
A boat put out from the West Side 

to pick them up. but before it could 
reach the spot the tugboat Waring, 
which was not far away, saw their 
plight and promptly rescued them. A 
line was attached to the boat, but when 
the tug started the boat capsized and 
dumped out thé load of fish.

The.bmpty boat was towed ashore 
and the men landed. They are appar
ently not much the worse for their 
ducking.

that
I F. a Poison, of Poison 
Iron Works, May Have Been

iThe bridal

Moncton Police Committee Discussed
Overcrowding of Picture Balls— 

Appropriation
Two j

Boarde

i

TORONTO, Oct. 30.—Professor Ellis 
will make an analysis of the stomach 
of F. E. Poison, late " president of the 
Poison Iron Works, who died suddenly 
Monday afternoon, to determine whe
ther the prescription prepared by a 
Chicago specialist and which the de- 

the Province of Quebec, thence they ceased had been taking, had anything 
will go to"Nëlson", “B; C. to do with his death. The post morten

examination revealed inflamed condi
tion'of the digestive organs, Indicating 
poison, which, however, might have 
been generated ln the organs them
selves. One of the motives of the ex
amination is the fact that Poison car
ried an accident policy of $20,000, of 
which one of the conditions is that it 
is payable in the event of accidental 
poisoning. Of course there are no 
Suspicions of suicide about the death. 
A certificate of death was given by Dr. 
J. E". Elliott, the family physician.

MILLION DIRGES 
i SEEB SINCE «
Census Buresu Ms M! he! tifflto BISHOP KINODOR’S ESTATE
■■■■■■ PROBATED AT $8,094

Mr. Gordon, who is a graduate of 
Acadia College, is well known In this 
city, having been for four years a 
member of the Sun staff.would again call your attention to 

difficulty in securing reports, as 
adult Bible class, unlike the other 

■artments of our Sunday school 
rk, is not organized In every county, 
refore the detail work and all the 
respondence has to be done from 
■ st. John office. This could be over- 
ne^by the organization of an adult 
xle class federation, or the appoint
ât of a larger adult committee, to 

who are interested

More Made AppilcatioB-OMain- 
tsing StatisticsWISCASSET, Me., Oct. 30.—The case 

of the State v. Harry Feltis, charged 
with manslaughter, was opened late to
day before a drawn Jury. But one wit
ness of importance was examined, Mrs. 
Fettis, widow of Lorenzo Feltis. The 
case will probably occupy two days.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30,-Approxtm- Qg^jglg (JJ|jef|y Qf RfiSl ffODefty ill 
ately 1,000,000 divorces were granted in

XSLSC,EugM-mrràge 8 Capital
pairs have got as far as the di
court with marital unhappiness.

more
vorce
according to the tentative calculations 
of the Census Bureau, which is prepar
ing an elaborate report on divorces.
The report will not be published till 

time next spring, and the Census 
Bureau is not yet ready to make any 
official announcement of its results, but 
the total number can be approximated 
from the present status of the work.

Two thousand nine hundred clerks made executor and J. M. Robinson, the 
and special agents have been at work company’s manager, took the necessary 
on tills report for some mpnths gather- oath on jts behalf. The estate was 
ing information on the subject of do- aworn at $8.094 and consists of $6,000 
mestic Infelicity, and arranging it for |n real property situated at Exeter, 
the benefit of those interested in things | Bngiandi and $2.094 personal. The 

The Investigation Is

composed of men 
the work, from various parts of the 
d, who would keep in touch, with 
i work in the section in which they 
ide; assist ln gathering the reports 
i keep the superintendent informed 
to its progress, and be present to 
list where assistance ls needed.

CYPHERS 
POULTRY GOODS

FREDERICTON, Oct. $0.—The last 
will and testament of the late Holling- 
worth Tully Kingdom Lord Bishop of 
Fredericton, was duly probated this 
morning before J H. Bariy, K. C„ 
judge of probates for the county of 

The Eastern Trust Company is

some

Yo

WANTED.

1BN WANTED — BellaoH men to 
ry locality throughout Canada to 
erttse our goods, tack up show- 
la cn trees, fences, along roads and 
conspicuous places: also distribut- 
small advertising matter. Salary 

l per year, or $76 per month and ea
ses $3 per day. Steady employ 
it to good, reliable men. No ex- 
lence necessary.
1. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Don- 
. Ont.

:......■ .
nearing completion, and all the special 
agents have finished their work save 
140, who are investigating the remain
ing 40,000 cases.

whole is left to the widow during her 
life and on her death to the daughter 
of the deceased. The will is dated the 
25th of December, 1899, and is witnessed 
by Albert J. Gregory and Fred H. Pe
ters, but as no executor is appointed 
under the will a codicil was added ap
pointing the above named company. 
Codicil is witnessed by T. C. Allen and 
E. A. McKay; C. H. Allen is proctor.

At 6il5 this morning at the parish 
church Rev, .Canon Cowle united to 
marriage Dugui Eugene ,Buri-be, of j 
Sheffield and Miss Elizabeth tf ber man ! 
of this city. The wedding was a very 
quiet one, only the families of the 
contracting parties being present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Burpee took the St. John 
river steamer for Sheffield and will go 
west Immediately, where they will re- 

Mr. Burpee is a nephew of the

ter.
Fog. alarm at Rockport, near Sack- 

ville.
New lighthouse

Port Elgin, at the mouth of the

Oyster Shells,
Crystal Grit,
\

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters

at Fort Monkton,PREMIER DENIES TE 
HE ASKED BORDEN 

FOR RESIGNATION

near
Gaspereaux river.

Aew wharf at Gotreau village. Lower 
Dover.

Write for parttcu- TWO HEN KILLED AND 
SEVERAL UEO I 

TRAIN WRECK NEAR REGINK

.'3Æ
:m :VANTED AT ONCE on salary and 

benses, one good man in each locality 
th rig, or capable of handling horses, ' 
advertise and introduce our guaran- 
[d stock and poultry specifics. No 
perlence necessary; ' we lay out your 
>rk for you. $25 a week and *5 
uses. Position permanent. .Wrlto 
. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING

18-1-tf .5-

REPORTS IRE 0NF0UNDE0.
%

PARIS, Oct. 30.—The reports circu
lated to London that Paris is ready to 
ship $15,000,000 in gold to the Uftlted 
States are unfounded.’ There is a sug
gestion that the Bank of France might 
make a direct loan of gold to the Bank 
of England, but It Is regarded as more 
likely that the assistance will take the 
form of the purchase of long time ster
ling hills. The situation ln London has 
already been helped by the rise of the 
Paris exchange rate, which makes the 
export of gold from Parts unprofitable.

MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—Capt. Dennis 
OTTAWA, Oct. 30.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- I Sulivan of the American ^eamship

rule rLTlïï5S?»
with l'egard to the sensational reports day, charged with vlol*^°f| ln ra

1 r»xcl53U,-.
that Sir Frederick Borden »ad been ask- of^neari^ causing^ ajoll^

Cassandra and the John Lambert by
violaün-r -he rules of the rr.nd.

■REGINA Sask., Oct. 30—Two men 
killed and several more or less 

seriously Injured in a train collision, 
which occurred at 8 o’clock this morn
ing, six miles east of this city. The 
killed are Chas. Britt, fireman, Moose- 
jaw; W. J.-Robinson, express messen
ger. insured:—S. Emstie, mall clerk;
H. Hincbey, engineer, seriously; T. Y. 
Cimnii.Cham, slightly hurt.

Emslie suffered scalds on back, 
Hlnchey sustained' cuts and bruises.

hiWrite for Catalogue and Prices to were m i%!., Tandon. Ont.

W H. Thorne 4 Co», Limited. Iside.
late Hon. Isaac Burpee, of St. John.

B. A. Keith- has rented the Arctic 
F.ink for the winter and when weather 
l-crmits will turn the same into use 
for ice skating. .* -

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Homeseekçrsi attention. 
, you want a farm home in British 
ilumkia, drop a postal card for full 
jticulars of our club plan. DOMIN* 

ASSOCIA-

iled to resign Sir Wilfrid stated em
phatically that the dispatch was en- 
tlely without any foundation.

;Market Square. St. John, N. B. ai
N homeseeKers
ON, LTD., Vancouver, B. C. .

*
425-19-4
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